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The Living Legend award recognizes
and honors nurses that have distinguished
themselves by their contributions as leaders,
trailblazers, trendsetters, teachers and/or
mentors in more than one critical area of
leadership.
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The recipients of the “Living Legend”
award for 2012 are Aline Holmes, RN,
APNC, MSN of the New Jersey Hospital
Association; Richard Hader, PhD, RN,
FAAN of the Meridian Health System
Jersey Shore University Medical Center,
and Barbara Wright, PhD, RN, FAAN
former
Assemblywoman
and
Chief
Executive Officer of the New Jersey State
Nurses Association.

The award will be presented at the
Living Legend Awards Brunch to be held
on May 31, 2012, 9:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.,
at the Forsgate Country Club, 375 Forsgate
Drive, Monroe Township, New Jersey
08831. The proceeds for the event will
be used to create a scholarship for nurses
who are interested in pursuing an advanced
degree, which will better prepare them to
become or enhance their role as a nurse
leader.
For registration and sponsorship, please
visit www.njsna.org, look under Continuing
Education Upcoming Events on our home page.
To advertise in the program, please contact
Susan Cholewka at scholewka@njha.com.
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current resident or

Often described as an art and a science, nursing
is a profession that embraces dedicated people with
varied interests, strengths and passions because of
the many opportunities the profession offers. As
nurses, we work in emergency rooms, school based
clinics, and homeless shelters, to name a few. We
have many roles – from staff nurse to educator to
nurse practitioner and nurse researcher – and serve
all of them with passion for the profession and with a
strong commitment to patient safety.
National Nurses Week History

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage Paid
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National Nurses Week begins each year
on May 6th and ends on May 12th, Florence
Nightingale’s birthday. These permanent dates
enhance planning and position National Nurses
Week as an established recognition event. As
of 1998, May 8 was designated as National
Student Nurses Day, to be celebrated
annually. And as of 2003, National School
Nurse Day is celebrated on the Wednesday
within National Nurses Week (May 6-12) each
year.
The nursing profession has been supported
and promoted by the American Nurses
Association (ANA) since 1896. Each of ANA’s

state and territorial nurses associations promotes
the nursing profession at the state and regional
levels. Each conducts celebrations on these dates to
recognize the contributions that nurses and nursing
make to the community.
The ANA supports and encourages National
Nurses Week recognition programs through the
state and district nurses associations, other specialty
nursing organizations, educational facilities, and
independent health care companies and institutions.
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P r esident’s R em a r ks
Complacency and the Cycle of Arrogance
by Mary Ann T. Donohue, RN
President, New Jersey State Nurses Association
How many of us have been
stricken with the amount of
stress and demands upon
our time? According to the
National Sleep Foundation
(NSF) 2011 Survey, 43% of
Americans between the ages
of 13 and 64 now say they
rarely or never get a good
night’s sleep on weeknights
(Williams, 2011). Moreover, the
study notes that the “golden
Dr. Mary Ann T.
hour” immediately preceding a
Donohue
night’s sleep is invaded by the
use of technology. Almost everyone surveyed, 95%,
reportedly used television, computer, cellphone or
video games in that single hour; with roughly six in ten
people using their laptops or computers at least a few
nights a week within the one hour before bedtime. As
I settle into my own nighttime routine, I can’t help but
notice that many of my Facebook friends (who I happen
to know must get up to go to work within a few hours),
nevertheless post messages or game activity, well into
the wee hours of the night. According to the NSF vice
chairman Russell Rosenberg, Ph.D., this unprecedented
intrusion into our sleep habits has now risen to the level
of abuse. Such dependence, or even addiction, mightily
contributes to our collective sleepiness: We subsequently
receive far less sleep than our bodies require at night,
leaving millions of Americans functioning poorly the
next day. We are therefore left more tired and less
prepared to face the challenges of our stressful lives.
The safety risks and health problems aside, we may
even protest that we don’t have the time or the energy
for involvement outside the tightly circumscribed circles
of family, friends and the workplace. Of course, we
can’t do anything else, we are simply much too tired.
Yet, we seem to repeat the cycle every night.
Before we cry out, “No more,” let’s think and
perhaps evaluate for a moment about the type of stress
we often blame for driving us to technology in the first
place. What is that? Demands of the workplace; family,
especially caring for different generations under one
roof; young children’s homework that morphs into big
projects, or older adult children that need a similar
amount of parental guidance and support; or perhaps
that special significant someone in our lives—they all
need time, care, feeding and attention as well. All in all,
one might argue, in that our efforts to relax late at night
with an electronic device at hand may be an attempt
to achieve some semblance of work/life balance. True;
yet there is no positive outcome to our growing use of
casual technology; we simply isolate ourselves and grow
attachments to devices, not people, to the point that
it may become a habit that is becoming more difficult
to break. With the advent of the newest iPad or the
latest version of an electronic game, we invest more
of ourselves and of our time than we ever really reap.
There is a cycle of complacency that easily spreads to
the point of dependence, or even addiction behaviors in
individuals; and from what we see in our everyday lives,
it will certainly continue unless it is interrupted.
As human beings, we aren’t well known for
embracing change. If asked, most of us prefer slow,
predictable change with big warning signs so we have
plenty of time to adjust, we say, though it could also
mean we need that time more to settle into “complain,
whine and moan” modes, before we inevitably
surrender to the change. Usually, change is forced
upon us and we literally have no choice. Unfortunately,
complacency has certainly depleted the ranks of many
organizations, notably nursing organizations, such as
NJSNA. For example, I recently asked our NJSNA
staff for a breakdown of Magnet organizations and the
corresponding membership in NJSNA. The results
startled me as I did not see a significant relationship
between Magnet recognition status and NJSNA/ANA
membership, as I had expected.
What is the arrogance cycle? The business best
seller by Michael K. Farr (2011) attempts to describe
the events that led to the burst of the stock market
bubble, in laymen’s terms, that certainly seems to
capture our understanding of American society, even

extending to nursing organizations. For example, Farr
focused on individual factors in our personalities—such
as consumerism, a sense of entitlement, and other
characteristics—that combined to create the perfect
economic storm, emptied out bank accounts, depleted
investments and ruined countless lives. As Farr said,
in a recent quote, “In many respects, we’ve lost our
way, presuming superiority without feeling we have to
prove it” (Farr, as cited in Hruby, 2011). Our ancestors
were lean frontier people, survivors and achievers of
the highest order, because they worked unimaginably
hard in unimaginable circumstances. Much as in the
period preceding our country’s last economic crash
of 1929, depression, hunger and learning how to do
without are neither within our current experience,
nor even our common understanding. We think we
are doing without if we can’t purchase the latest
electronic item, or designer apparel or handbag,
because we don’t like feeling deprived in any way of
anything. Arrogance, according to Farr, builds in slow
and insidious ways, with confusion between what I
need and what I deserve swirling around until only I
deserve that becomes the new order of thinking, until
it simply becomes the way we think. We fail to heed
the warning signs, believing and justifying our frenzied
work habits, to instead fuel the belief that we surely
deserve to spend our time and our money in any
way we choose. Our so-called “inner circle” becomes
smaller, and our personal and professional lives nearly
become extinguished, until they completely vanish. As
a result, we effectively squeeze personal relationships
and organizational or political involvement out of our
lives entirely. Our mantra becomes, “I’m not political,”
or “Let someone else who is good at it, do it” replacing
as it were, John F. Kennedy’s famous quote, “Ask not
what your country will do for you, ask what you can
do for your country.”
We have seemingly forgotten that, in order to
become prosperous, productive and strong as nurses,
we must continue to build a vigorous and strong nursing
organization. The founders of NJSNA, who in 1903
struggled to put nursing on the map before women
had the right to vote in this country, sacrificed endlessly
and invested mightily in order to produce achievements
that prove their investment even today: Where would
we be without the Nurse Practice Act, prescriptive
authority for APNs, our advocacy for nursing research
and evidence based care, lobbying activities to engage
policy makers that benefit patients and their families
and, most important, all nurses, not limited specific
specialties, but all nurses? Please take a moment to go
to our www.njsna.org website, and if you are reading
this and you are not a member, pay the dues. Circle the
next meeting of your region on your calendar and plan
to attend, speak up and volunteer to help change the
course of history for nursing in New Jersey!
References:
Williams, J. C. (2011, March 7). Annual sleep in America
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technology use and sleep. Retrieved from http://www.
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CEO M essage
What does it mean
to be a Professional
Nurse?

some people I respect. The information and comments
are below.

Patricia Barnett, JD, RN, CEO

SUMMER CAMP NURSE (RN, LPN)
8 WEEK RESIDENT CAMP
JUNE 22 - AUGUST 18
(SINGLE OR MULTIPLE WEEKS)
JOHNSONBURG PRESBYTERIAN CENTER
908-852-2349
www.campjburg.org

Columbia University: “…believe that in a
dynamic society, education for membership in
a profession includes development not only of
expertise in a field, but also of social awareness. The
professional nurse thinks critically, exercises
technical competence, and makes socially
significant contributions to society through
theory-based practice.”
The Foundation and Center for Critical
Thinking “Critical thinking is the disciplined,
intellectual process of applying skillful reasoning as
a guide to belief or action (Paul, Ennis & Norris). In
nursing, critical thinking for clinical decision-making is
the ability to think in a systematic and logical
manner with openness to question and reflect
on the reasoning process used to ensure safe
nursing practice and quality care (Heaslip).”
Chantal Cara, Ph.D., RN an Associate
Professor at the Université de Montréal,
Faculty of Nursing. A Pragmatic View of
Jean Watson’s Caring Theory. “Caring endorses
our professional identity within a context where
humanistic values are constantly questioned and
challenged (Duquette & Cara, 2000). Upholding these
caring values in our daily practice helps transcend the
nurse from a state where nursing is perceived as “just
a job,” to that of a gratifying profession. Upholding
Watson’s caring theory not only allows the nurse to
practice the art of caring, to provide compassion to
ease patients’ and families’ suffering, and to promote
their healing and dignity, but it can also contribute to
expand the nurse’s own actualization. In fact, Watson
is one of the few nursing theorists who consider not
only the cared-for but also the caregiver…Watson
defines nursing ‘as a human science of persons
and human health—illness experiences that are
mediated by professional, personal, scientific,
esthetic, and ethical human care transactions.’
In addition, she also views nursing as both a
science and an art.”
Karen Daley, PhD, MPH, RN, FAAN,
American Nurses Association, President. A
professional nurse is an individual with knowledge
and skills, qualified by education and licensure and
whose practice exemplifies values of competence,
respect, accountability, interdisciplinary collaboration,

Navy Nursing.
There are opportunities for nurses to gain extraordinary
experience serving part-time in America’s Navy Reserve. And
all while maintaining a civilian career. You can work in any of
19 specialization areas or roles – from Critical Care to Nurse
Anesthetist. Enjoy excellent benefits – including a potential
sign-on bonus of up to $30,000 (based on specialty). And earn
a world of respect as you do a world of good.
WANT TO LEARN MORE? CONTACT YOUR NAVY RESERVE
MEDICAL RECRUITER TODAY.
(800) 327-0939 | JOBS.LEADS119@navy.mil

Lucille Joel, EdD, RN, FAAN, NJSNA and
ANA, past President. Nursing is the oldest of arts,
and the youngest of sciences. The art of nursing is the
design of evidence-based care in the performance of
activities that promote and maintain health, resolve
illness, or provide a peaceful end-of-life. The core of
nursing is client advocacy within the nurse-patient
relationship, doing what the client would prefer for
themselves, if they had the necessary resources to do
so.
Joyce Johnson, PhD, RN, FAAN, NEABC. The professional nurse believes in the intrinsic
worth of the human person and the capacity to heal;
engages in evidenced-based practice to prevent illness,
promote optimum health and quality of life, and relieve
suffering. The professional nurse respectfully regards
and dignifies palliative care and end-of-life, and thrives
in an environment that fosters scientific inquiry, critical
thinking, problem solving and professional respect.
Mary Ann T. Donohue, PhD, RN, APN,
NEA-BC, NJSNA President. The professional
nurse has the unique privilege of involvement/
engagement with another human being who is in need
of his/her care, from before birth to the dying process.
The professional nurse is creative in the application
of science and technology and embraces up-to-the
minute knowledge in order to attend to, and advocate
for, the patient and family. Nursing care extends to the
entire global community and also to each other. Once
a nurse is “made,” one’s nursing identity cannot be
separated from the person: You are a nurse forever.
Tara Heagele, BSN, RN, PCCN, NJSNA
Board of Directors Member. As a professional
nurse, I hold myself accountable for the outcomes
of those within my care. Every day my goal is to
make sure my communities, patients and coworkers
feel nurtured, respected, valued, and worthy of my
time and encouragement. I utilize the American
Nurses Association Code of Ethics, Scope and
Standards of Practice, and Social Policy
Statement to guide my interactions with patients,
families, nursing students and colleagues. I believe in
providing and teaching the most current, evidencebased care and thus, being a life-long learner and
consumer of nursing research, I take pride in being a
leader and role model, and I demonstrate the role of
nurse with honesty and integrity.
Now it is your turn, how do you define a
professional nurse? Please go on the NJSNA Facebook
page and tell me what your definition is and see what
others say. You can get there by going to http://njsna.
org/ and click on Facebook at the bottom of the page.
We will take some of the best responses and list them
in future editions of New Jersey Nurse.

Online CE
modules
available!

Truly an Honor.

©2011. Paid for by the U.S. Navy. All rights reserved.

I had two conversations
recently that left me with
the question whether nurses
agree on what it means to
be a professional nurse. One
person is very much like me:
a “seasoned” nurse who is
a diploma school graduate,
who has worked in the clinical
setting, for her professional
association and is very active
in collective bargaining. The
Patricia Barnett
second is a BSN graduate who
has gone on for a master’s degree and has extensive
clinical experience. Oh yes, she is also in her twenties!
We were sharing incidents that made us wonder if we
in nursing really agree on what a professional nurse is
and what his/her obligations are to the profession and
patients.
I remember some of my class mates said they were
“refrigerator nurses”—meaning that nursing was a
good job that allowed them to make major purchases,
hence the name “refrigerator,” contribute to their
family’s well-being, but it wasn’t their life’s work.
Others felt nursing was a calling or mission—and
their role is a champion for patients. Still others see
it as a stepping stone to an ultimate goal, perhaps in
the corporate world or in a foundation. While all are
nurses, their views of nursing vary and perhaps this is
part of our struggle today. What makes a professional
nurse?
I do not pretend to have THE answer, but below
are some concepts that were drummed into me as
a student and they have shaped me throughout my
career in nursing and in other areas:
• I was expected to be a patient advocate.
That meant understanding the patient’s medical,
economic, family and psychological needs and
challenges. It meant that I had to represent the
interests of the patient, at times in conflict with
their physicians’ orders. I might have to argue
with my institution for better staffing to ensure
that my patients received the care they needed.
• I am responsible for my clinical
knowledge throughout my career.
• I need to be an example for and
supporter of my fellow nurses. This
means sometimes questioning their actions. It
also means accepting criticism and using it to
improve patient care.
• I represent the profession to the public
wherever I go. This now includes Facebook!
• I am responsible for the future of my
profession, therefore I need to be
involved in my professional association.
• Nurses represent all parts of society;
union members, educators, community
workers,
hospital
administrators,
independent
practice,
and
many
more roles. All carry both the gift and the
responsibility of representing the profession.
I wondered what others have said about being
a professional nurse; I looked at the web and asked

and a commitment to lifelong learning and excellence.
Individual practice attends to the range of human
experiences and responses to health and illness,
application of scientific knowledge, critical thinking
and problem-solving, advancement of nursing
knowledge, and advocacy to influence health care
policy.

We salute our nurse partners for
their commitment to saving and
enhancing lives through organ and
tissue donation.
Learn more by visiting
www.njsharingnetwork.org.
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nuRSing iS Changing.
lead The WaY.
The Top-Ranked dRexel online Rn-To-BSn
Everyday, nurses just like you are choosing Drexel University Online to further their education,
specialize their skills, and advance their careers and salaries. Here’s what Drexel Online offers:
• A full selection of accredited RN to BSN, MSN, certificate and NP programs
• U.S.News & World Report ranks Drexel University among “America’s Best Colleges 2012”
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• 80% of Drexel’s full-time faculty members hold a PhD
• A highly-interactive online format with 24/7 online access and support
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ChooSe dRexel online foR YouR SuCCeSS
Visit: dRexel-nuRSing.Com
drexel online. a Better u.®

info@drexel.com | 877.215.0009
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COPP Committee L-R: Susan Weaver, Chair; Jamie Smith, Florence
Jennes, Eleanor Dietrich, Vidette Todora-Franceschi, Mary Ellen Jacobs,
past chair, Grace Reilly and Karla Tramutola.

Congress on Policy and
Practice (COPP)
by Susan H. Weaver MSN, RN,
NEA-BC, CRNI, Chair
NJSNA Congress on Policy and Practice
So what are the plans for COPP—The Congress on Policy and Practice in
2012? COPP is focusing on practice issues in NJ, using the expertise of the COPP
membership to develop, review and revise NJSNA Position Statements. A practice
issue that COPP is researching concerns the use of shackles and restraints with
pregnant women who are incarcerated. Is it cruel and inhumane or is it appropriate
that shackles be used for prisoners who are in labor?
One of the NJSNA position statements currently under review was developed in
1991 and is entitled, Re-Education of Professional Nurses for Reassignment. This
position statement can be found on the NJSNA website and explains that it is the
responsibility of the nurse to maintain competence. Additionally if reassignment
is necessary the employer should provide appropriate re-education. The ANA
has a 2008 position statement entitled, Professional Role Competence, which
explains “Assurance of competence is the shared responsibility of the profession,
individual nurses, regulatory bodies, employers, and other key stake holders.”
COPP is discussing archiving the NJSNA Re-Education of Professional Nurses for
Reassignment Position Statement because the ANA position statement reaffirms
the message of maintaining competence. What do you think?
The Congress on Policy and Practice wants to hear from NJSNA members.
Please send any practice concerns to COPP: Jamie@njsna.org.
References:

In our next newsletter . . .
Mary Ann Christopher, MSN, RN, FAAN
receives 2012 ANA Honorary
Human Rights Award
you’re a nurse, you’re busy, yet you need

that degree!

American Nurses Association, Professional Role Competence, 2008. http://
nursingworld.org/position/practice/role.aspx
Ferszt, G. (2010). Giving birth in shackles. American Journal of Nursing, 110(2), 11

JOIN US!
SATURDAY
OPEN HOUSE
April 21, 2012
9 a.m.
Kirby Hall
262 South Main Street
Lodi, NJ 07644

ADVANCE YOUR CAREER!
CALL FOR DETAILS ABOUT FELICIAN
NURSING PROGRAMS OFFERED AT:

RN TO BSN – 17-MONTH FAST TRACK
• Meet one full day a week –
same day for duration of program
• Earn three graduate-level credits at
undergraduate tuition rate
• Offered on campus and at area hospitals
and community colleges listed at right

Modular r.n. to b.S. Program OnlIne
Fully accredited ... 15 months, no clinical, no tests.
Need a scholarship? Ask us!

StartS every March, July, and OctOber
585.594.6073 800.777.4792
www.roberts.edu/nursingonline

ACCELERATED BACHELOR’S TO BSN
• For those who already hold a
non-nursing bachelor’s degree
MSN WITH TRACKS IN:
• Adult & Family Nurse Practitioner – ONLINE
• Nurse Education
• Nurse Executive – NEW

EAST ORANGE GENERAL HOSPITAL
KIMBALL MEDICAL CENTER
MERCER COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MIDDLESEX COUNTY COLLEGE
MONMOUTH MEDICAL CENTER
SAINT BARNABAS MEDICAL CENTER
SUSSEX COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
WARREN COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

201.559.6077

adultandgraduate@felician.edu
felician.edu

DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE – ONLINE
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION IN:
• School Nursing and Health Education
• School Nursing
• Health Education

STUDENTS FIRST

Lodi & Rutherford, NJ
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Author in the News…
NJSNA member
Susan Salmond
Holly, C., Salmond, S. & Saimbert, M.K. (2012)
Comprehensive systematic review for advanced
nursing practice. NY: Springer.
This book provides a guide for understanding and
conducting systematic reviews. The basic components
of systematic reviews—planning, conducting, and
reporting—and importantly, the relationship of
systematic review to clinical practice and policy
making are discussed.

www.easternschool.com

Expand your health care practice!
The Eastern School of Acupuncture is accepting
applications for the Fall 2012 semester.
Our student clinic offers affordable acupuncture treatments
available to the public.
Established in 1997, the professional diploma in the Acupuncture
program of the Eastern School of Acupuncture and Traditional
Medicine is Accredited by the Accreditation Commission for
Acupuncture and Oriental Medicine (ACAOM).
427 Bloomfield Ave.    Montclair, NJ 07042   973-746-8717

NJSNA Member Spotlight

Torre Retires from NJSNA Staff
Carolyn Torre, RN, MA,
FNP, PNP-BC, retired in
March from the New Jersey
State Nurses Association
staff after a distinguished
career as a professional staff
member and volunteer. Torre
joined the American Nurses
Association upon graduation
from the University of
Washington, summa cum
laude, nearly four decades
Carolyn Torre
ago. In both her staff and
volunteer roles, she has served with distinction.
“After nearly 37 years of service to NJSNA both as
a volunteer and as a staff member,” Torre said “it is
time to direct my energies to other latent passions,
including singing, gardening, traveling, snowshoeing;
kayaking, chats across the backyard fence, and
smelling the roses.” Torre stated that “the hours that
I spent working with and for the NJSNA staff were
among the most rewarding of my professional career.”
Most recently, Torre completed four years as
NJSNA Director of Regulatory Affairs, after serving
8 years as Director of Practice. Her meticulous
monitoring of statutes, rules and regulations affecting
nursing practice have strengthened the contribution
of the nursing profession to health care. As NJSNA
Primary Health Care Nurse Practitioner Forum
Chairman, she was instrumental in securing passage
of the first Nurse Practitioner (NP)/Clinical Nurse
Specialist (CNS) Certification Act in 1992; this Act
legally titled and authorized limited prescriptive
authority for the NP and CNS. She served as
consultant to the NJ Board of Nursing in the
development of rules and regulations to implement
the NP/CNS statute. With her leadership, the statute
was amended to authorize prescribing of controlled
substances in 1999 and 2005, and the title was
changed from NP/CNS to advanced practice nurse
(APN). Also, she chaired the NJSNA Steering
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Committee on Removal of the Joint Protocol (JP)
from the APN statute, and subsequently was a
member of the NJSNA Legislative Priorities and JP
Strategies Group.
A pioneer advanced practice nurse, faculty
member, speaker, author, mentor, and wise
counselor for many who sought her guidance, Torre
has been widely recognized for her expertise in
nursing practice. An APN at McCosh Health Center,
Princeton University, for a decade, she also was a
project director for a Child Health and Progress Study
at the University of Pennsylvania.
In collaboration with Lucille Joel, RN, EdD, FAAN
and Andrea Aughenbaugh, RN, MSN, APN, CAE,
she co authored a seminal white paper, “Maximizing
Access to Health Care in New Jersey: The Case for
Advanced Practice Nurses.” The Top Ten NJSNA
Legislative and Regulatory Successes in NJ which
she has described are located on the NJSNA website
(www.NJSNA.org). In addition, she has authored and
co-authored numerous articles, book chapters, and a
book, focusing her writing on Adolescent and Child
Health, as well as health policy.
Torre was appointed a Trenton Psychiatric
Hospital, Board of Trustees member by Governor
Corzine in 2008, and a member of the NJ Mandated
Health Benefits Advisory Commission in 2004. She
serves on the Felician College, School of Nursing
Advisory Board, and the Rutgers University, College
of Nursing, Doctor of Nursing Practice Advisory
Board, where she is a visiting clinical associate.
A Phi Beta Kappa, and Sigma Theta Tau
International Nursing Honor Society member, in
2009, the NJSNA Society of Psychiatric Advanced
Practice Nurses honored Torre with their Leadership
Award; also, she received the NJ State School Nurses
Service Award. In 2005, the NJSNA APN Forum
named her the Nurse Practitioner of the Year for her
leadership in securing APNs authority to prescribe
controlled substances. Torre received a Master of
Arts degree from New York University, and Rutgers
University, College of Nursing, Certificate as Pediatric
Nurse Practitioner.

Simplify your nursing research...
with access to over
10 years of nursing
publications at your
fingertips.

Join a team of RNs and 1 MD for premier private brother/sister
camp, at the foothills of the Berkshire Mountains in Kent, CT.
We are seeking experienced RN’s. Positions available from
June 15-July 21 or July 20 -August 19. Free camp tuition option
for children of staff. We provide Room, Board, Salary
and Travel Allowance.
Phone: 305-673-3310, Fax: 305-673-4131
or e-mail tom@kencamp.com
website: www.kenmontkenwood.com

nursingALD.com
Simply click on the Newsletter tab on the
far right and enter your search term.

PERSONAL BEST.
ANCC Board-Certified.

I’m proud and in charge of my nursing career.
And I trust ANCC certification to help me
maintain and validate the professional skills
I need to remain a confident and accomplished
nurse for years to come.
Find out how to be the best at
www.nursecredentialing.org/Certification

© 2012 American Nurses Credentialing Center. All Rights Reserved.
The American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) is a subsidiary of the
American Nurses Association (ANA).
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2012 Professional Summit Day
October 24-26, 2012
SAVE THE DATE
NJSNA PRESIDENT ELECT’S MESSAGE

Dear Colleague,
For decades New Jersey State Nurses Association (NJSNA) and the New Jersey League for Nursing have
hosted the NJ Nursing Convention and has worked well together offering a variety of education and
networking opportunities for nurses. NJSNA has refocused its attention to implementation of the IOM
“Future of Nursing” Report. Building on our strengths in policy, legislation and regulation we are committed
to moving forward with the guiding principles of the Future of Nursing Report here in New Jersey. The
principles are:
1) Nurses should practice to the full extent of their education and training.
2) Nurses should achieve higher levels of education and training through an improved education
system that promotes seamless academic progression.
3) Nurses should be full partners, with physicians and other health care professionals, in
redesigning health care in the United States; and,
4) Effective workforce planning and policy making require better data collection and an improved
information infrastructure.
This year New Jersey State Nurses Association and the Institute for Nursing with its theme of “SUPERIOR
PRACTICE: IMPROVING OUTCOMES” will host our “2012 Professional Summit.” This day provides
an opportunity for all nurses from across the State to learn, dialogue and network as we showcase the
importance of quality and research in healthcare and why it is important to nurses.
Be sure to visit the exciting exhibit area, talk to the representatives from various organizations from around
the State and surrounding areas, as well as the poster sessions where you’ll receive contact hours for
licensure renewal.
I would like to invite you to my President’s reception to wind down as the day comes to an end.
Our specialized offerings are first-rate! The NJSNA’s Forum for Nurses in Advanced Practice, the Society
of Psychiatric-Mental Health APNs and NJSNA Forum for Licensed Practical Nurses have planned an allday educational programs following our Summit day.
Our conference will provide us with a chance to celebrate our similarities and differences, share ideas,
strengthen bonds, and obtain information on the future of nursing. Whether our practice takes us to the
front line of patient care, or as faculty, educators and managers or administrators, we support the direct
care nurse ---we all play a vital role to lead change and advance health care!
Respectfully,

Judy Schmidt, RN, MSN, ONC, CCRN

2012 Professional Summit Day—
October 25, 2012
The New Jersey State Nurses Association and
the Institute for Nursing will be hosting a 2012
Professional Summit on Thursday, October 25,
2012. Although there are activities scheduled for three
days, on October 24, 25, and 26, the Convention
Committee is offering a one day educational program
for nurses in 2012 only. This day will provide
attendees also an opportunity to visit Bally’s Casino
and Resort in Atlantic City, NJ, the new venue for
NJSNA’s meetings. The theme of the Summit is
“Superior Practice: Improving Outcomes.”
On Wednesday, October 24th, the Institute for
Nursing invites you to honor a New Jersey nurse
who makes an extraordinary impact on the nursing
profession, and the health community. The Divas
and Dons event offers the opportunity for you to
nominate a professional registered nurse who has
demonstrated outstanding achievement and been
a positive influence on others. As an Institute for
Nursing major fundraiser, proceeds from this gala
will fund scholarships for nurses and nursing students
advancing their education, as well as selected research.
If you know someone who deserves this award, go to
our website, www.NJSNA.org, and nominate them as
a future “Diva or Don.”
On Thursday, October 25th, join our exhibitors
for a cup of coffee and view our Continuing Nursing
Education posters and receive contact hours. This
Professional Summit day will showcase the
importance of quality care, research in healthcare,
and why it is important for nurses to be involved. As
the day winds down from our activities, tickets will
be available for the “Meet and Greet Networking
President’s Reception.” For those members who are
part of the Society of Psychiatric Advanced Practice
Nurses, they invite you to their Anniversary and Gala
Awards Ceremony” as they celebrate that evening.
Friday, October 26th “Specialty Groups” will
hold educational sessions. The Forum of Nurses in
Advanced Practice, and the Society of Psychiatric
Advanced Practice Nurses each will be hosting an allday Professional Education Day. Separate registration
is required for these educational programs.
In addition, on Friday, October 26th, a program
has been planned specifically designed for senior
nursing students and new graduates by professional
nurses. Program topics include ANA Code of Ethics,
Interviewing Process, Delegation, Regulatory Issues,
and Dress of Success, as new graduates will learn to
Transition to Professional Nursing.
Mark your calendar now—October 24-26,
2012 for the NJSNA/IFN Professional Summit.
Also save the dates of October 9-11, 2013,
as we return to our historical Annual Meeting and
Convention format in 2013. The convention theme
is “Legislation + Education = Blueprint for
Change.” Dr. Tim Porter-O’Grady will be the keynote
speaker.
We hope that you will join us as we move forward
in a positive direction.

Hosted by the

New Jersey State Nurses Association & the Institute for Nursing
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NJSNA President Elect

February 24, 2012
Hi Society Members,
Do you believe that we are 40 years old? That is, The Society of PsychiatricMental Health APNs is 40 years old!! In 1972, a group of extraordinary
individuals held their first induction ceremony in West Orange, NJ, and the
Society was formally initiated.
This year, NJSNA/IFN will be having their “2012 Professional Summit” at
Bally’s Casino and Resort in Atlantic City on Thursday, October 25, 2012.
There will be many different events to attend from Wednesday, October 24th
to Friday, October 26th. We will be hosting an Evening Gala to celebrate
our 40th Anniversary on Thursday evening, October 25th, so please SAVE
THE DATE. More information will follow in weeks to come. At the Gala we
will recognize those original members as well as recognize our annual award
recipients. We are looking for members to serve on the GALA committee.
Please let me know if you are interested in helping to make this celebration a
success!
The following day, Friday, October 26th, we will have our first PsychiatricMental Health APN Professional Education Day – a full day program of
workshops on Advances in Psychiatric Mental Health Advanced Practice
Nursing. We are in the process of planning the program and are very excited
that Dr. Katherine Wheeler, author of the text, Psychotherapy for Advanced
Practice Nurses has agreed to be our keynote speaker. We are asking all
members of the Society to consider presenting a topic. If you are interested,
please submit a brief, 3-4 sentence presentation proposal of your proposed
topic with 3 objectives to Rachel Karbowski, Director of Education and
Training at rachelkarbowski@gmail.com by March 20th. We will be selecting
the program topics by March 25, so please do not wait to submit a proposal.
We hope to see all of you at Bally’s for both the Gala and the PMH-APN
Professional Education Day!
With Warm Regards,
Candice Knight, PhD, EdD, APN, PMH-NP, PMH-CNS
President, Society of PMH-APNs
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2012 Professional Summit Day

October 24-26, 2012

Bally’s Casino
& Resort
Atlantic City, NJ
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Regulatory Update
Carolyn Torre RN, MA, APN

An Update on Urodynamic Testing Denial by
CMS—CMS Claims to be Reimbursed
Nancy Riley, MSN, APN of Shore Continence
Center in Toms River was denied Medicare
reimbursement by CMS for urodynamic testing.
Additionally, CMS had begun taking money back
on a monthly basis for reimbursement she had been
given for these procedures going back to 2010. Ms.
Riley lost three rounds of appeals despite attempted
intervention by NJSNA who reached out to Senator
Robert Menendez and to CMS, Region II. Ms. Riley
was faced with the prospect of losing her business.
In December 2011, she contacted a number of other
APNs working in urology and found that they too
had been denied reimbursement for urodynamic
testing but that one had just learned about a CMS
reversal; on that basis, Nancy wrote to CMS and in
January, 2012, received the following response from
Highmark, the Medicare contractor who had denied
reimbursement:
Ms. Reilly,
This letter is in response to your January 19, 2012
inquiry which was forwarded to me for a reply from
Dr. Robert Muscalus regarding the reimbursement for
51725 (Simple Cystometrogram (CMG)).
We have received several inquiries on this issue
along with documentation that supports Nurse
Practitioners (NP) performing CMG’s on beneficiaries.
Please note that this was not a policy change but
rather a claims processing systems edit that
began to deny these services.
After reviewing all the documentation, Highmark
Medicare Services has determined that CMG’s
performed by a NP will be reimbursed for payment.
Effective December 5, 2011, claims may be
resubmitted for any date of service within the time
filing limit.
Thank you.
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Board of Nursing Update on
2012 Nurse Licensure Renewal

The Board of Nursing is preparing for the 2012
Nurse Licensure Renewal of approximately 65,000
registered professional nurses and licensed practical
nurses whose licenses expire on May 31, 2012. This
year, the Board is requiring that all license renewals
be completed online. No paper renewal applications
will be accepted.
To renew a license, a nurse must go to http://
www.njconsumeraffairs.gov/renew to register, create
an account, and create a User ID and Password to
complete the registration process. Once registered,
the nurse will be able to log in to the Division’s My
License web site and complete the renewal process.
Payment will be accepted electronically by way of
credit card, debit card or select gift cards under the
brand names of Visa, Master Card, or American
Express.
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In order to facilitate this process, the Board is
requesting that all agencies/facilities alert their
nurse employees of the online renewal, and assist
those nurse employees who do not have access to a
personal computer. Computer access is also available
through local public libraries, and the Division of
Consumer Affairs offices located at 124 Halsey Street,
3rd Floor, Newark and 140 East Front Street, 3rd
Floor, Trenton.
Finally, the Board is developing an online tutorial
which will be available to nurse licensees on the
Board’s website. Please encourage your nurse
employees to view the tutorial when it becomes
available, as it will provide a step-by-step explanation
of the online license renewal process.
You may contact the board at 973-504-6430
with any questions. Your anticipated support of this
process is appreciated.

Find the perfect nursing job where you can

work smarter, not harder on

nursingALD.com
Registration is free, fast, confidential and easy!
You will receive an e-mail when a new job posting
matches your job search.

Vicki Kurland, CPC, CEMC
Research Analyst
Highmark Medicare Services
Medical Affairs, 1A L3
1800 Center Street
Camp Hill, PA 17089

New Jersey’s Critical Blood Shortage
How serious is New Jersey’s blood shortage? Consider the following: New
Jersey imported nearly 50,000 units of blood from other states in 2010, is the
largest importer of blood in the nation and typically has only a two-day supply of
blood on hand to serve those in need.
In an effort to raise the public’s awareness of the shortage Health and Senior
Services Commissioner Mary E. O’Dowd, Betsy Ryan, President & CEO of the
New Jersey Hospital Association, Rich Miller, Virtua CEO and Dr. Craig Turner,
president of the medical staff and assistant chief of emergency medicine at Virtua,
held a press conference at a workplace blood drive at Virtua Memorial in Mount
Holly on January 9th, where they asked residents to donate and encouraged
businesses to hold more blood drives. The blood drive was staffed by the Red
Cross.
“Nine out of 10 people will need blood at some point in their lifetime,”
Commissioner O’Dowd said. “People can donate in a variety of ways: At a
workplace blood drive, at a community blood drive, or at the nearest blood center
or hospital collection site.” Sixty percent of the state’s adults are eligible to donate
blood, but only 3.6 percent do, below the national average of 5 percent. “New
Jersey hospitals need blood every single day, but there are some days where
blood supplies in New Jersey reach alarming lows,” said Ryan. “When that
happens, our hospitals may be forced to ration blood. With a limited blood supply,
emergency procedures receive priority and elective surgeries would be curtailed.
In extreme shortages, some procedures may need to be canceled, and emergency
departments would have to divert patients.”
Most people in New Jersey can donate blood if they are in good health, at least
16 years old, and weigh at least 110 pounds. Giving blood is easy. It takes less
than an hour. A single unit of blood donated in the course of an otherwise routine
work day can save up to three lives.
The workplace blood drive coincided with January being National Blood
Donor Month that seeks to put a spotlight on blood donations at a time when
weather, holidays and illness depresses blood supply levels nationwide. Virtua
CEO Miller said his four hospital system uses 11,000 units of red cells and 3,000
to 4,000 units of other blood products such as platelets and plasma each year.
The blood is used mostly for surgical patients, oncology patients and patients
with gastrointestinal bleeding. “Virtua hosts 25 blood drives each year and its
employees donate 1,000 units of blood annually,” noted Miller.
Dr. Turner explained how important blood is in the emergency room to
accident victims and other trauma patients. He reminded everyone attending
the press conference that “donating blood may save your life someday.’’ For
information on how to donate blood or how to plan a blood drive, visit www.
njsave3lives.com.

Temple University—A Leading
Philadelphia Institution
It is an exciting time in urban healthcare…
Are you ready to play a key role?

Learn More About the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP)
Program at Temple! We prepare Primary Care Nurse
Practitioners to Improve Urban Health Care—we have two
options:
Post-BSN DNP Program to become either an Adult
or Family Nurse Practitioner (full and part-time)
Post-Master’s DNP Program for Advanced Practice
Registered Nurses—certified nurse practitioners,
clinical nurse specialists, nurse midwives, nurse
anesthetists (full and part-time)
E-Mail Dr. Elayne DeSimone at elayned@temple.edu for
information on the Post-BSN DNP for Adult NP Program
and Post-Master’s DNP for Advanced Practice Nurses
OR
E-mail Norma Mann at norma.mann@temple.edu for
information on the Post-BSN DNP for Family NP Program
To apply online go to: www.temple.edu/nursing
Or call 215-707-4687
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A Day in the Life of Advanced Practice Nurses!
by Mary Krug, MSN, APN,
Suzanne Drake, PhD, APN and
Carolyn Torre, MA, APN

Advanced practice nurses (APNs) have been
providing health care in the United States since
1965, but many people still do not understand the
role they play. In New Jersey there are different
specialty titles within the APN field. Some you may
have heard, for example—“nurse practitioner, clinical
nurse specialist, advanced practice psychiatric nurse,
and APN/Anesthesia” (formerly known as certified
registered nurse anesthetist/CRNA). As healthcare
reform moves forward, the role of nurses will
continue to expand and evolve, with APNs taking
a leading role in providing healthcare services to an
ever increasing number of NJ consumers.
APNs practice in many different roles providing a
wide array of high quality, cost-effective personalized
healthcare services to a large variety of patients in
many different settings. APNs practice under the
rules and regulations of the state in which they are
licensed. In NJ they are regulated by the NJ Board of
Nursing. APNs are RNs required to hold a minimum
of a masters degrees in their APN specialty; an
increasing number hold doctorates. APNs must
pass a national certification exam in their area of
expertise, and maintain that national certification.
APNs are recognized as expert healthcare providers.
Studies have shown that patients who have APNs as
their primary care provider have fewer emergency
room visits, shorter hospital stays and often, lower
medication costs. These outcomes are related to
the relationship that APNs establish as they partner
with patients to improve health and to provide
information needed to seek healthcare interventions
at the earliest stage possible, often before emergent
care or hospitalization are required.
Mary Krug, MSN, APN describes
her experiences:
Since 1995, I have practiced as an Adult APN.
Initially, my practice involved providing primary
care services to inmates in a correctional facility and
patients in a private physician’s practice. The day
began with a schedule of 25-30 patients that needed
all types of primary care services that included
physical assessments, diagnosing illnesses and chronic
conditions, ordering laboratory and radiology tests,
prescribing medications, as well as treatments and
devices for a variety of health problems, such as
diabetes, asthma, hypertension, and infections. I also
reviewed laboratory and radiology results, telephoned
patients with their results, and approved refills for
medications. In these settings, there was also a need
for women’s healthcare services; I performed breast
health exams and gynecological exams to screen for
cervical cancer, screened for sexually transmitted
infections, evaluated patients for contraception and
pregnancy counseling, as well as surviving menopause!
This was a true primary care practice where we
provided a comprehensive array of services.
Since then I have become a specialty APN,
concentrating on dermatology problems. When you
are a health professional, learning is a continuous
and ongoing process with opportunities to expand
knowledge on every level. I collaborate with an
excellent board certified dermatologist who assisted
me with training in this field. Being concerned that
I might lose my history of lasting relationships with
primary care patients, I have been pleased to learn
that a lot of my patients in dermatology regularly
seek the care that I provide. Many have repeated skin
cancers and chronic skin conditions requiring ongoing
monitoring and treatment. I treat 16 year olds with
acne, dysplastic nevus syndrome, and eczema, to
name a few, as well as 90 year olds with skin cancers,
“winter itches” and seborrhea. I treat challenging
patients with “rashes” that have remained unresolved
despite treatment, and need skin biopsies to rule out
such conditions as cutaneous lupus and other unusual
dermatoses.
Grace Reilly, MSN, APN practicing
as a hospitalist shares her story:
When I introduce myself to a patient as a Nurse
Practitioner, responses vary from, “I LOVE nurse
practitioners, my (family member) is an NP, or my
best friend sees an NP and is so happy because the
NP spends time listening.” Sometimes, I hear, “Where

is the Doctor? I want to see the Doctor.” Then, after
I complete the history and physical exam with them
and explain that the physician will be seeing them,
the response changes to, “Why do I need to see the
physician? You’ve done everything already, and you’ve
answered all my questions, renewed my medications
and ordered the labwork.” Most people do not truly
understand the role of the Nurse Practitioner, but
they do understand feeling satisfied after a visit
with a Nurse Practitioner.
Many physicians are seeing patients in the office,
as well as conducting inpatient rounds at hospitals,
nursing homes and assisted living facilities. The
introduction of the Advanced Practice Nurse (APN)
role in the acute care (hospital) system allows both for
improved patient care and satisfaction, and improved
staff satisfaction. Families have traditionally waited
patiently at the bedside to see the physician. In
contrast, the acute care APN is usually readily available
to speak with families. APNs make diagnoses, order
laboratory and other tests, as appropriate, review
results with the patient and family, initiate or change
medications, consult with other disciplines such as
social workers, case managers, physician specialists,
(for example, pulmonologists, gastroenterologists,
and cardiologists), physical therapists and dieticians.
Having an APN immediately available offers a sense
of comfort to families who can have their questions
answered as they arise. When the staff notices a
change in the patient’s condition, the APN is available
to address issues as they occur, and initiate treatments,
rather than having to wait for the physician to
respond.
An APN “generalist” can wear many hats,
but APNs also practice in highly specialized
roles such as Advanced Practice Psychiatric
Nurse. Candice Knight, PhD, EdD, APN, is a
psychiatric advanced practice nurse.
The Wellspring Center for Health and Wellbeing in
Flemington, NJ, offers integrative mental health and
wellness services. Wellspring means “the source,”
and as owner, creator and director, Candice Knight’s
underlying professional philosophy that the source of
health and wellbeing lies within each of us and can be
experienced when people work in partnership with a
skilled practitioner. Dr. Knight believes that wellness
is not merely the absence of symptoms, but a state
that embodies wholeness, self-awareness, authenticity,
balance, and self-integration.
Typically, I provide psychiatric evaluations,
counseling and psychotherapy, and medication
management services to children, adolescents, adults,
and older adults. I also offer psychological testing,
nutritional counseling, and stress management.
Several years ago, I began outreach services to the
community, and now provide psychiatric services at
a greatly reduced cost to Family Promise, a homeless
shelter for families of Hunterdon County. In this
setting, I treat a diverse population of clients with an
array of problems ranging from poverty, abuse, and
trauma to mental illness and addiction. The Director of
Family Promise, Geleen Donovan, states that “before
Dr. Knight and her committed staff were involved
with helping our clients, they would often have to wait
months to see a mental health practitioner. I can call
her at any time and within 48 hours, she always finds
the time to see our clients. She has provided highlevel psychiatric care to many of our clients that has
allowed them to begin the process of getting back on
their feet.”
Patricia Lucarelli, MSN, APN, a pediatric
nurse practitioner in the pediatric clinic at
the K. Hovnanian Children’s Hospital, Family
Health Center at Jersey Shore University
Medical, details her practice:
As a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner, my daily
practice involves treating well children, ill children
and children with special needs. During the week, I
see a panel of patients assigned to me. The services
we provide in the pediatric clinic are comprehensive
and consistent with our designation as a Health Care
Medical Home. Care of well children involves ageappropriate histories and physicals, screening tests
and immunizations—following American Academy of
Pediatric guidelines, necessary anticipatory guidance,
preventive health care counseling around such issues
as nutrition, exercise and safety. We refer children to
other specialists, including dentists, as indicated. I am

the assigned tracker for performance improvement in
the pediatric clinic and we have identified three issues
to assess adherence to best practice standards: asthma
care; oral hygiene and BMI/Blood Pressure.
Dental health care needs have been identified as a
major issue in our population and we are now offering
fluoride varnishing to the children beginning at age
one. Recently, we started a pediatric and adolescent
asthma clinic and a dedicated portion of my time is
set aside for the follow-up of these patients. I assure
that they are adhering to their individual plans of care,
that they maintain optimal health, and that they are
avoiding the need for emergency care.
Every academic semester, I serve as a preceptor
for one or two graduate APN students in the pediatric
clinic (I always have more requests than I can handle).
For the past year, in addition to two APN students,
I have served as a preceptor for medical resident
physicians in pediatrics. The families that I care for
have agreed to allow the residents to be involved in
their children’s care, as long as I also continue to be
their primary care provider. Therefore, two days a
week, the children are scheduled to have their visit
with me and the pediatric residents, who evaluate
the patients under my direction. We consult on plans
of care and I sign off on them. The residents have
found this learning experience so valuable that they
have requested a second year for me to serve as their
preceptor in the pediatric clinic. For me, being able
to provide the “nursing” in their medical training has
been especially rewarding!
Most of the patients who visit the pediatric clinic
have Medicaid-managed care health insurance, and
I have been successful in being credentialed and
empanelled by all the insurance companies, including
Horizon.
Some Advanced Practice Nurses apply their
clinical skills to the development of health
care systems through administrative and
educational work. While not a traditional
role of the APN, some Advanced Practice
Nurses, like Ben Evans, DNP, APN, have
moved into administration so that their
clinical expertise can be used in the
refinement and improvement of patient care.
As Associate Vice President of Behavioral Health
and a Board Certified APN in adult Psychiatric Mental
Health Nursing, Ben Evans oversees the operation of
323 inpatient psychiatric patients in 14 patient care
units, serving individuals from age 5 to 90+ years.
I work collaboratively with multiple departments
within this large urban medical center to ensure that
the highest level of therapeutic mental health care is
provided to patients with acute and sub-acute mental
illness through a staff of over 600.
Robert Shearer, MSN, APN,
APN/anesthesia relates:
In 2008, my colleague and I were asked by two
neurosurgeons to work exclusively with them to
provide anesthesia for their patients at Capital Health
in Trenton, NJ. The entire multidisciplinary team,
including the neurosurgeons, anesthesiologists, nurse
practitioners, neurophysiologists, interventional and
perioperative nurses provide advanced, state of the
art, comprehensive cerebrovascular care. I function not
only as an anesthetist, but also as a nurse in advanced
practice. I provide a full spectrum of care, preparing
the patient for surgery and post operative recovery,
including the preoperative anesthesia assessment,
history and physical, preadmission testing, as well as
evaluating pertinent laboratory information. This care
also includes securing a patient’s consent, assessing,
supporting, communicating, and alleviating fears, and
advocating for the patient and family. Throughout
surgery, I monitor the patient’s heart functioning. It
is satisfying knowing the value I bring to the surgical
process, and I know that my work is appreciated by
the surgeons and the patients.
Critically ill patients are flown in from all over New
Jersey, and Philadelphia, to Capital Health. At any
time we can be paged to come to the hospital, and
may be required to remain around the clock. Some
of the patients may have had strokes, subarachnoid
hemorrhages, subdural hematomas, or ruptured
aneurysms. Some of our neurosurgical patients
require AVM and aneurysm surgery, carotid stenting
and cerebral revascularization. Groundbreaking
procedures, such as mechanical thrombectomy for
non hemorrhagic strokes, are performed by our team.
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R egion News
Region 1—Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Warren
Jackie Galante, RN Region 1 President
I am pleased to report that our Region is actively
growing! Congratulations to Lauren Krause, RN,
MSN, Vice-President of Membership, and Ann
Palermo, RN, MSN, Morris County Coordinator.
A call for nominations will be sent to the membership
for the following positions: Treasurer, Secretary,
Vice-President of Communication, Vice-President of
Education, Warren & Passaic County Coordinators,
and two positions on the Nominating Committee. We
are also searching for IN-PAC representatives.
On March 3, 2012, we participated as judges in
the Chester Science Fair, Black River Middle School,
Chester. This is one of the largest annual Science Fairs
in the state with over 500 students presenting on 400
projects. Nursing Science Awards were given out to
grades 3-8. Special thanks to Dr. Eileen Specchio,
who successfully had Nursing Science recognized in
this event every year!
Our Annual Dinner will be held on May 9, 2012,
6:00-8:00 PM, at Caffe Navona in Rockaway. Our
keynote speaker will be Timothy Gill, RN, BSN,
CHSP, CHEP, on the topic: “Avoiding Pitfalls in
Nursing Documentation.” This will be a CE event
pending approval.
For further information on upcoming events, please
check the NJSNA website, or contact me directly at
jax963@gmail.com.
Region 2—Bergen, Hudson
Victoria Correale, RN VP Communications
Region 2 has two members running for NJSNA
state offices. Dr. Ben Evans is running for President
Elect and Jo Anne Penn is running for Treasurer.
Mark your calendars...Voting begins on May 1
through May 31, 2012.
Certification Day was hosted by Hackensack UMC
on March 19th with our president Linda Wolfson
representing the region. Kaplan University was also
present as an exhibitor in conjunction with NJSNA.
Region 2 recently purchased a legacy tile in support
of the building fund in Trenton. We will be sponsoring
a hole for the Institute for Nursing golf outing on May
14th.
One of our region members, Dr. Ben Evans
presented at our meeting on March 27th on
Transformation Leadership in Nursing at Bergen
Regional Medical Center. Stay tuned for upcoming
events such as a dinner program in May in honor
of Nurses week and a sponsored event to assist in
networking for jobs.
Positions available for 2012 include: Nominations –
2 positions, Member at Large – 2 positions, Treasurer,
VP of Communications, and VP Congress on Policy.
If you are interested in becoming involved in any of
the position, please contact Michelle Flores-Pitogo,
Nominations Chair at mitchfpitogo@mac.com.
Region 2 continues to be a source of continuing
education programs for our nurses, and our committee
is always looking for speakers and topics. If you are
interested, please do not hesitate to contact Patricia
August via email at Pattyaug@yahoo.com.
For future events and meetings stay tuned to your
email for e-blasts. You may also refer to the NJSNA
website located under Region 2 (www.njsna.org).
Furthermore we are located on Facebook under
Region 2 where you can find events and blog with
members.
Meeting dates for 2012 will be held at the VA
Home in Paramus at 6:30 pm.
• May (dinner) TBA
• June 5
If you have any news you would like to share,
please send information to Victoria Correale VP
Communications at victoria07054@yahoo.com.
Region 3—Essex, Union
Rosemarie Rosales, RN VP Communications
Our very own Region 3 President Norma
Rodgers, RN, BSN, CCRA is officially running
as NJSNA President-elect for the upcoming
elections.

Members on the move:
Rosemarie D. Rosales, BSN, MPA, RN,
CCRN, CPHQ received the Pillar of Hope
Award on December 11, 2011 given by National
Federation of Filipino American Association. On
February 21, she was also recognized as one of
the 2012 Nursing Excellence Awardees from the
Philippine New York Lions Club of Eastern Seaboard.
Region 3 had their general meeting on February
21, 2012 and had voted on supporting the president’s
reception for the upcoming annual convention in
Atlantic City on October 2012. They also approved on
supporting all events for NJSNA and IFN. April and
June have been designated as the next two meeting
and CE event months for Region 3. More details to
follow about the events.
Region 3 would like to draw your attention
to the upcoming…Call for nomination 2012
Election. Region 3 is currently seeking candidates
for the following positions: President Elect, Vice
President of Communications, Secretary,
Treasurer, two Members at Large (1 Union
County & 1 Essex County), and three members
for the Nominating Committee. If you are
interested in any of the open positions or have
questions, please contact Marlene McLeod Douse,
Nominating Committee Chair at mcleoddouse@aol.
com.
Please refer to Region 3 section at http://www.
njsna.org for all of our upcoming events/meetings.
If you have news to share with the Region III, please
send the information to Rosemarie Rosales, VP
Communication at rnrrosales@aol.com.
Region 4—Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex,
Somerset
Erin Glospie, RN VP Communications
Region 4 held its last meeting on February 20,
2012 at RWJ Hamilton. The dinner meeting was well
attended. The next region dinner meeting will be held
Wednesday, April 18, 2012; 6pm to 9pm at the Salt
Creek Grill in Princeton, NJ. The dinner program
is FREE. The dinner program is a presentation on
Crohn’s Disease and Ankylosing Spondylitis which
will be given during dinner. A brief NJSNA Region
4 business meeting will follow. All nurses are invited
to attend. Registration is required. To register, please
contact Sandy Quinn, Region 4 President at 609394-4281 or squinn@capitalhealth.org.
Save the date! The annual dinner meeting for
Region 4 is scheduled for Wednesday, May 9, 2012;
6pm to 9pm at the Stone Terrace by John Henry’s,
2275 Kuser Road, Hamilton Square, NJ. There will be
a lecture on the causes, prevention and intervention
of violence in the workplace, including lateral
violence. A brief NJSNA Region 4 business meeting
will follow. All nurses and nursing students are
invited to attend. Registration is required. For more
information or to register please contact Sandy Quinn,
Region 4 President at 609-394-4281 or squinn@
capitalhealth.org.
Region 4 encourages you whether a member
or non-member to come to any of these
meetings or events and see the wonderful
things that our region is doing. Officers of
Region 4 are enthusiastic and willing to explain
their roles within NJSNA and what NJSNA can
offer them.
Region 6 – Atlantic, Cape May, Monmouth,
Ocean
Kathleen Mullen, RN, VP Communications
Riverview Medical Center hosted a general
membership meeting with an educational program
“Trending in Stroke? Update from the 2012
International Stroke Conference” on February 15th.
The speakers, Noah Gilson, MD, and Rebecca
Graboso, DNP, discussed evolving diagnosis, and
medical and nursing management of ischemic stroke.
After the program, Region 6 member and President of
the Institute for Nursing (IFN) Judy Schmidt discussed
the mission and funding of the IFN, and concerns
affecting nursing professional organizations nationally.
Region 6 member Sandra Kearns represented
NJSNA at the New Jersey Nursing Students

convention held February 16th in Atlantic City. Over
1600 nursing students from across the state attended
the convention.
Members will be selling $10 raffle tickets with cash
prizes to benefit the Beulah Miller Scholarship for
Nursing Education fund. The raffle will be drawn at
the NJSNA Professional Summit in October, 2012.
The winner need not be present. For more information
and to purchase a raffle ticket, contact any member of
Region 6 or email kmmullen@comcast.net.
Every year, Region 6 awards 4 scholarships through
the Beulah Miller Scholarship for Nursing Education:
to an entry level student (AAS, ADN or BSN), an
RN to BSN student, an MSN student, and a doctoral
student. The deadline date for this year’s scholarship
application is April 10, 2012. The applicant must
meet the following criteria:
1. Be currently enrolled in an accredited program
of nursing education (proof required of current
enrollment i.e. Bursar’s Receipt or current print
out from school/transcript)
2. Be a member of NJSNA Region 6 (except
entry level applicants)
3. Provide a letter of reference from a supervisor
or instructor.
4. Have earned a GPA of 3.0 or better (transcript
required)
5. Submit a typed essay of 300 words to include
the following:
a. Why do you feel you should receive the
award?
b. What population or area of practice do you
plan to pursue?
c. What are your contributions to your
community or nursing practice?
d. What particular challenges or special
circumstances would make you deserving
of a scholarship?
For more information about the Beulah Miller
Scholarship for Nursing Education, view the Region
6 page on the NJSNA website and email Sarajane
Campbell at scampbell@meridianhealth.com.
A board meeting will be held on April 24 at
Community Medical Center. In June, the Annual
Meeting will be held at Captain’s Inn in Ocean
County.
Call for Nominations: contact Barbara Johnston,
bjohnston@monmouth.edu to learn more about
upcoming positions. The term of office is expiring for
the Region 6 positions of Secretary, Vice President
of Communications, and, Vice President of Policy/
Practice.

Trying to
Balance

your life?
Find the perfect nursing
job that meets your
needs on

nursingALD.com
Registration is free, fast, confidential and easy!
You will receive an e-mail when a new job posting
matches your job search.
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Save the Date

IFN

Peer Assistance Forum to Celebrate
its 30th Anniversary
May 17, 2012

P r esident ’s R eport
by Judy Schmidt, President IFN
The Institute for Nursing
(IFN) has been very active
over the winter. We have
been busy planning our
spring fundraisers: a Women’s
Golf Clinic for April and the
Second Annual Golf Outing
scheduled for the month of
May. We are also exploring a
restructuring of the Institute
for Nursing organization and
board. It is always good to
Judy Schmidt
take the time to look inward
and see what is working and
what may need a little tweaking. Since our mission
is to provide education, scholarships, research and
support to the nurses in the state of New Jersey,
we take our commitment very seriously. We need to
increase our revenue sources to be able to continue
our mission. This may require some changes to the
basic structures that now exist. We are in the process
of consulting with a diverse group of individuals
both on the state and national level who may give
us additional insight into what would be the best
structure for us to move forward into the future. If and
when changes occur, the IFN will keep you up to date.
We are pleased to continue to contract with the
New Jersey Board of Nursing the Recovery and
Monitoring Programs (RAMP), as the “Alternative
to Discipline” program for nurses in the state. This
program has been successful in helping hundreds of
nurses get their lives back on track and resume their
career in nursing following treatment for chemical
dependency.
We are also looking to implement a “Capital
Campaign” to make improvements to the NJSNA/
IFN headquarters focusing on technologies needed
to make us a premier organization for nurses in NJ.
There are many programs that are in the development
stage including a Career Counseling Center we hope
to open in the near future. As you know nothing
can be accomplished without resources. We are very
grateful for the generous financial support of both the
NJSNA and IFN Board Members. We need now to
reach out beyond our borders.

If you were able to participate in any of our
fundraising events over the past year, we are grateful
for your contributions. If you would like to
assist us in our fundraising, you can join us in
the following activities:
•

May 14, 2012—IFN Second Annual Golf
Outing at Trump National Golf Course
in Pine Hill, NJ. The 2011 Golf Outing
was a wonderful event. Beautiful sunshine,
warm temperature, wind in your hair and an
unbelievable view of the Philadelphia skyline
from several “tee boxes” and, the food ain’t
bad either!

•

October 24, 2012—Diva and Don Gala at
the NJSNA/IFN Professional Summit at
the Bally’s Casino Hotel in Atlantic City, NJ.
Come out and honor those professional nurses
who have contributed to the advancement of
nursing in New Jersey.

•

Legacy Tiles Fundraiser—“Help Pave the
Way and Become Part of History.” These
porcelain tiles can be purchased and etched
with a treasured photo, logo or quotation that
is related to a nurse, nursing or healthcare
The monies raised will “help us help you”
by renovating headquarters to help improve
access for our physically challenged colleagues
and to provide current modalities of learning
(i.e., webinars and computer based learning
programs).

The Institute for the Nursing is proud to be
celebrating the 30th anniversary of the Peer
Assistance Forum. The New Jersey State Nurses
Association, Institute for Nursing and the Peer
Assistance Forum have been advocates for both public
safety and the wellbeing of nurses with problems with
impaired practice.
The NJSNA Peer Assistance Committee (now the
Peer Assistance Forum) was established in 1981;
since that time, it has advocated for colleagues with
substance use disorders through support groups,
education programs, and advocacy with employers.
Additionally the Peer Assistance Forum was
instrumental in advocating for revisions to the Nurse
Practice Act which led to the development of an
alternative to discipline program (now RAMP of NJ).
Today the Peer Assistance Forum is responsible for
a variety of services including:
•

Facilitating 25 nurse support groups throughout
the state; these groups provide education and
support to nurses

•

Managing a 24 hour Hotline which includes
crisis invention, advising nurse managers and
colleagues, providing referrals and information
regarding nurses with impaired practice issues

•

Providing education sessions
employers, and the public

•

Advocating for nurses with substance use
disorders and mental illness

•

Working with RAMP of New Jersey to provide
nurse support groups, a requirement of the
monitoring program

to

nurses,

“Honor a Nurse”—and don’t forget you can
always honor that special nurse by placing a
picture and/or brief paragraph in a future New
Jersey Nurse issue, and it will also be posted
on the IFN/NJSNA website. The cost is only
$50. What a great way to honor a former
instructor, a mentor or a colleague.

NJSNA, the IFN and the Peer Assistance Forum
have been championing nursing for three decades.
On behalf of NJSNA and the Institute for Nursing, we
would like to thank everyone who has been involved
with the Peer Assistance Forum and invite you to
celebrate the 30th anniversary with us on May 17,
2012 at the NJSNA/IFN Headquarters at 4:30pm6:30pm.

For further information on the above, please
call IFN/NJSNA at 1-609-883-5335 ext. #16 or
19. Check the New Jersey Nurse or NJSNA.org for
these and other events that we are in the process of
planning.—and don’t forget participation in any IFN
fundraiser is tax deductible.

Visit www.njsna.org for event updates and more
information about the Peer Assistance Program. Peer
Assistance Hotline: 800-662-0108

•

Call For…
Divas And Dons Nominations
The Institute for Nursing invites you to honor a New Jersey nurse who makes
an extraordinary impact on the nursing profession and the health community. The
Divas and Dons event offers the opportunity for you to nominate a professional
registered nurse who has demonstrated outstanding achievement and has been
a positive influence on others. As an Institute for Nursing major fundraiser,
proceeds will fund scholarships for nurses and nursing students advancing their
education, as well as selected research.
Diva and Don honorees may be engaged in nursing practice, administration,
education, or research in diverse settings, such as acute and long term care, public
health, private industry, schools, community health and others.
Please help to honor extraordinary professional registered nurses who have
conceived, developed, and/or implemented projects with positive and tangible
results.
Visit the NJSNA/IFN website at www.njsna.org to obtain the criteria and
nomination form and to describe the nominee. Nurses selected as a Diva or Don
will serve as an inspiration for continued excellence and innovation. Nominations
deadline is May 30, 2012.
Nominations will be considered and selections made by the Institute for
Nursing. Up to 10 awards will be awarded this year; the winners will be honored
on October 24, 2012, at the, Divas and Dons Gala to be held at Bally’s Casino
and Resort in Atlantic City, New Jersey.
To ensure that your organization’s exemplary nominees have an opportunity to
be considered, please complete the nomination application as soon as possible.
The deadline for applications is May 30, 2012! Forward completed applications
to Debra L. Harwell, Associate Director, Institute for Nursing, 1479 Pennington
Road, Trenton, NJ 08618.
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Institute for Nursing Honors Physicians with Prestigious APPLE Awards
Awards Acknowledge Physician Partners: A Liaison for Excellence (APPLE)
The Institute for Nursing honored physicians who were the APPLE award
winners at a benefit gala, “Acknowledging Physician Partners: A Liaison
for Excellence” held on December 8, 2011, at the Hyatt Regency Princeton
in Princeton, NJ. These prestigious awards were made to physicians who
demonstrated that they value, respect, and collaborate with nurses who nominated
them.

The 2011 honorees were:
❖ Donald Allegra, MD, FACP, FIDSA, I.D. Inc/I.D. Associates, P.A., Saint
Clare’s Health System
❖ Marilyn Althoff, MD, FACEP, Medical Director, Hyperbaric Medicine,
Morristown Medical Center
❖ Robert Amoruso, MD, FCCP, Chairman, Department of Medicine, St.
Joseph’s Healthcare System
❖ Thomas Brabson, DO, MBA, FACOEP, FACEP, Vice Chairman,
Department of Emergency Services and Medical Director, AtlantiCare Regional
Medical Center
❖ Eliot Chodosh, MD, Medical Director, Primary Stroke Center, Chilton
Hospital
❖ David Condoluci, DO, FACOI, Section Chief, Infectious Disease, Kennedy
Health System

On behalf of the Institute for Nursing Board
of Directors we extend sincere appreciation
to all our 2011 Apple Award Sponsors
AtlantiCare Regional Medical Center
Drs. Mark and Barbara Chamberlain
Capital One®
Chilton Hospital
Christian Health Care Center
Kennedy Health System
Monmouth Medical Center
Barnabas Health
Morristown Medical Center
Atlantic Health
Saint Clare’s Health System
St. Joseph’s Healthcare System
Thank you for your continued support!

❖ Caesar DelaCruz, MD, FACS, General Surgeon, Ocean Surgical Associates,
Southern Ocean Medical Center
❖ Louis DiFazio, MD, FACS, Director, Trauma, Critical Care and Injury
Prevention, Morristown Medical Center
❖ Mohamed Elrafei. MD, Ramapo Ridge Inpatient Medical Director, Christian
Health Care Center
❖ Adriana Fitzsimmons, MD, Director of Consultation Liaison Service,
Meridian Health, Jersey Shore University Medical Center
❖ Joseph Higgins, MD, CMD, Regional Administrative Medical Director, HCR
Manor Care, MidAtlantic Region
❖ Bruce Pierce, MD, FACOG, Private Obstetrician, University Medical Center
at Princeton; Delaware Valley OBGYN & Infertility Group, PC
❖ Michael Russoniello, MD, FACP, Physician, Associates in Pulmonary
Medicine, Saint Clare’s Hospital
❖ Robert Skerker, MD, Physiatrist, Wound Care Physician, Morristown Wound
Healing Center
❖ Allan Robert Tunkel, MD, PhD, MACP, Chairman and Residency Program
Director, Department of Medicine, Monmouth Medical Center
❖ Mark Widmann, MD, FACS, FCP, Thoracic Surgeon, President, North
Jersey Thoracic Surgical Associates, Morristown Medical Center
❖ Neal Winzelberg, MD, Chief of Gastroenterology, Ocean Medical Center
❖ Vincent Zales, MD, FACC, FAAP, Pediatric Cardiologist, Alpert, Zales and
Castro Pediatric Cardiology, P.A.
The Chief Nurse Executive/Vice President at their hospital or health care
agency supported the physicians who were nominated for the APPLE award, and
presented them with the award at the gala. Funds raised by this premier event are
used to provide educational scholarships and research grants to nursing students
and nurse scholars in our state.
The Institute for Nursing was founded in 1988 as the charitable affiliate of
the New Jersey State Nurses Association (NJSNA). The purpose was to have a
mechanism to receive contributions to provide scholarships, research grants, and
to increase education programs. The Institute complements the work of NJSNA,
the largest nursing organization in the state, by raising funds and developing and
managing grants to support advances in research, education, and clinical practice.
The mission of the Institute for Nursing is to advance the nursing profession
and the quality of health care in our communities through scholarship, research
and education, current goals include fundraising to expand our scholarship and
Research programs.
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With BAYADA Home Health Care…

“It is my honor to walk this
journey with these families.”

PATIENT CARE IS

YOUR
PRIORITY .

– Susie Ecker, RN

PROTECTING
YOUR FUTURE

IS OURS .

You think of others first. Now it’s
time to think about yourself. The
ANA recommends that you protect
your career and your financial
future by setting up your personal
malpractice safety net.

BAYADA Nurse Susie Ecker

Join our expert team of nurses who are committed to keeping people of all
ages safe at home. BAYADA health care professionals enjoy:
• A variety of scheduling options
• Clinical support 24 hours, 7 days
• Meaningful one-on-one care
• Training and career pathways

• You need malpractice insurance
because . . .
- you have recently started, or may
soon start a new job.
- you are giving care outside of your
primary work setting.
- it provides access to attorney
representation with your best
interests in mind.

- claims will not be settled without
your permission.
• ANA recommends personal
malpractice coverage for every
practicing nurse.
• As an ANA member, you may qualify
for one of four ways to save 10% on
your premium.
Everyday you make a difference in
someone’s life. Personal malpractice
insurance helps protect your financial
future so you can go on making a
difference. Set up your malpractice
safety net … because you care.

800.503.9230

for more information • proliability.com

Bayada Nurses is now BAYADA Home Health
Care. BAYADA specialty practices include
Home Health Care, Pediatrics, and Hospice.
Administered by Marsh U.S. Consumer, a service of Seabury & Smith, Inc. Underwritten by Liberty Insurance Underwriters, Inc., a member
company of Liberty Mutual Group, 55 Water Street, New York, New York 10041 May not be available in all states. Pending underwriter approval.

Call 888-4-BAYADA (422-9232) l www.bayada.com

Compassion. Excellence. Reliability.

CA Ins Lic # 0633005 AR Ins Lic # 245544 d/b/a in CA Seabury & Smith Insurance Program Management
56718, 56720, 56712, 55866, 55875, 55919, 55898, 56717, 56719, 56721, 56723, 55872, 55892, 55910, 55922 (5/12)
©Seabury & Smith, Inc. 2012
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